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Nylon Breathable Cable Gland 

 

Nylon Breathable cable gland is one of the special 

types of cable gland, has a breathable hole insert 

of the gland body and combine the advantages of 

cable glands and ventilation plugs in one 

product.Any inquires, please feel free to contact 

Jixiang Connector, our professional team are fully 

ready to proving the best solution for you. 

 

 

 

Product Description 

As the professional manufacture, we would like to provide you JIXIANG CONNECTOR® 

Nylon Breathable Cable Gland. And we will offer you the best after-sale service and timely 

delivery.We have the distinct advantage because the success of our company is directly 

related to each and every individual. We take pride in all we do, and we take pride in a job 

well done. 

 

China Waterproof IP68 Nylon Breathable Cable Gland Manufacture 

 

JIXIANG CONNECTOR® Nylon Breathable cable gland is one of the special types of 

cable gland, has a breathable hole insert of the gland body and combine the advantages 

of cable glands and ventilation plugs in one product. 

 

Nylon breathable cable gland are used as a sealing and termination device to ensure that 

the characteristics of the enclosure which the cable enters can be maintained adequately.  

 

Nylon Breathable Cable Gland Parameter (Specification) 

 

Breathable Nylon Cable Gland Size Chart 

Size Cable Range Thread O.D Thread Length Spanner Size 

M12 4-8mm 12mm 8mm 16mm 

M16 4-8mm 16mm 8mm 19mm 

M16 5-10mm 16mm 8mm 22mm 

M20 6-12mm 20mm 10mm 24mm 

 

Nylon Breathable Cable Gland Feature And Application 

 

Applications: Nylon Breathable cable gland applicable for control motor, launch motors, 
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lighting equipment, refrigeration and air conditioning, household appliances, measuring 

machinery and equipment, automotive / marine equipment with access, communication 

equipment, and outdoor projects connected with the wire or cable and other harsh 

environments. 

 

Nylon Breathable Cable Gland Details 

 

Thread Size: Metric Thread 

Material: The Nylon Breathable cable gland body parts are made of nickel plated brass, 

the clamping insert is made of Nylon PA, and the seal is made up of nitrile 

rubber(NBR) ,using weathering rubber (EDPM) .  

Product Certification: CE, ROHS, IP68 and ISO9001. 

Protection Degree: in the specific cable range, the using of the O-ring helps tighten head, 

so that to reach IP68-10 bar pressure. 
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Working temperature: Static: -40 ℃ to 100 ℃, Short time to 120℃. 

Thread length: The short  thread is suitable for holes in the  board or equipment with 

inner thread, while the long thread is available for thick planted.  

Usage: Fix the machine board with the Nylon Breathable cable gland body, and press the 

tight head tightly to fix the cable. 

More options: Customization is acceptable. Welcome to inquire. 

 

Nylon Breathable Cable Gland Qualification 

 

Certificates of Nylon Breathable cable gland： CE,ROHS,  IP68,ISO9001 

 

 

 

Deliver,Shipping And Serving of Nylon Breathable Cable Gland 

 

Delivery of  Nylon Breathable cable gland Normally 7 working days  to 1 month after 

received the payment. 

 

Product Recommend 

 

Brass Air Vent Plugs 

 

JIXIANG CONNECTOR® Brass air vent plug, protect the inside equipment operation 

normally and long in the serious environment. 

 

https://www.jxcablegland.com/brass-air-vent-plugs.html
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Plastic Air Vent Plugs 

 

The plastic air vent plugs can keep product enclosures’ pressure balance that may be 

exposed to indoor and outdoor temperature changes while keeping dust and water out. 

 

 

 

https://www.jxcablegland.com/plastic-air-vent-plugs.html

